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AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF A LARGE NUMBER OF AIRFOILS TESTED IN
_[HE VARIABLE-DENSITY WIND TUNNEL
By ROBERT M. PINKERTONand HARRY GREENBERG
SUMMARY
The aerodynamic characteristics o9f a large number o.f
miscellaneous airfoils tested in the variable-density tunnel
have been reduced to a comparable.form and are published
in this report .for convenient reference. Plots o.f the
standard characteristics are given .for each airfoil and, in
addition, the important characteristics are given in tabular
form. Included also is a tabulation o.f important char-
acteristics.for the related airfoils reported in N. A. C. A.
Report No. _60.
This report, in conjunction with N. A. C. A. Report No.
610, makes available in comparable and co_venient .form
the aerodynamic data .for airfoils tested in th_'_variable-
density tunnel since January 1, 1931.
INTRODUCTION
A large number of miscellaneous airfoils not included
in the systematic investigations reported in references 1
and 2 have been tested in the variable-density tunnel.
The larger part of these airfoils consists of unrelated
sections, tests of which were requested by various
agencies; and the results, except those published in
reference 3, have not heretofore been available in pub-
l_shed form. The rest of the airfoils consist of small
groups of related sections tested to study the effects of
certain local variations in shape.
One of these local shape variations involved changes
of the nose shape, consisting primarily of changes of the
leading-edge radius. The effects of these changes were
determined by tests of modifications of the GSttingen
398 (reference 4), of the Clark Y (reference 5), and of
the N. A. C. A. 2412 (unpublished). References 4 and
5 present data on the effect of sharp leading edges.
The modifications to the N. A. C. A. 2412 consisted in
varying the leading-edge radius from normal to zero
(N° A. C. A. 2412, ±_o A. C. A. 15, 16, 19, and 20) and
in dropping the leading edge from the normal position
(N. A. C. A. 17 and 18). A second local shape variation
involved the rear portion of the airfoil and consisted
in. reflexing the mean line. Such modifications were
made on the GSttingen 398, the Boeing 106, and the
N-60 sections, and the results of the tests were pub-
lished in reference 6. A series of related forward-
camber airfoils having reflexed mean lines was tested,
and the results were published in reference 7. Another
series of reflexed airfoils, for which the results have not
been published, includes the N. A. C. A. 21, 23, 24, 25,
26, and 27 airfoils.
The results of these tests, including both published
and unpublished data, have not heretofore been avail_
able in comparable form nor convenient for ready refer-
ence by the user. It has therefore been deemed desir-
able to collect these data into one report.
This report, in conjunction with reference 2, makes
available, in convenient form, comparable data for sec-
tions tested in the variable-density tunnel since Jan-
uary 1, 1931. The important fully corrected character-
istics for the miscellaneous sections described earlier and
also for the sections reported in reference 1 are tabulated
for easy reference. In addition to the tabulated data,
plots of standard aerodynamic characteristics are pre-
sented for the miscellaneous airfoils.
TESTS AND APPARATUS
Routine airfoil tests were made in the variable-density
tunnel at an effective Reynolds Number of approxi-
mately 8,000,000. Tests of some of the models were
extended through the range of negative angles of attack.
Airfoils for which these results were obtained are desig-
nated "inverted" sections. The duralumin models were
of rectangular plan form with a 5-inch chord and a
30-inch span. A description of the tunnel, the test
procedure, and the method of constructing the models
is given in reference 8.
The precision of the tests and of the results is dis-
cussed in references 1 and 9.
RESULTS
The method chosen to present these results is in-
tended to be convenient for designers. The important
characteristics, fully corrected as described in references
9 and 10, are presented in tables I and II and are com-
parable with those given in reference 2. These im-
portant characteristics are:
c_, the section maximum lift coefficient.
a_0, the angle of zero lift.
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ao, the section lift-curve slope.
Czopt, the optimum lift coefficient, or the section
lift coefficient corresponding to c_0m__.
Cdo,,,, the minimum profile-drag coefficient.
cma.c., the pitching-moment coefficient about the
section aerodynamic center.
a.c., the aerodynamic center, or the point, with
respect to the airfoil section, about which
the pitching-moment coefficient tends to
remain constant over the range of lift
coefficients between zero and maximum
lift.
c.p., the position of the center of pressure in
percentage of the chord behind the
leading edge.
m6_ the lift-curve slope for aspect ratio 6.
A more complete description of these characteristics is
presented in references 9 and 10.
Tables I and II contain these data for available
sections tested in the variable-density tunnel, except
those given in reference 2. Reference is made to the
original publication for the airfoil results that have
been previously reported.
Plots of the standard clmracteristics (figs. 1 to 88)
are given for the miscellaneous sections (exclusive of
those for the N. A. C. A. 22112, 23112, 24112, and 25112
sections, which are published in reference 7) because
they are not available elsewhere. Plots for the sections
in table I are given in reference 1.
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I A/rfo//.'Boelng 103A.R.N: 3,170,000
/ I S/ze:S"x30" Vel. (ff/sec.): 68. 6
/ , Press.(sfhd. aim.):21./,Dofe:/O-20-3 1_2
_' Where fesfed: L.MZA./_.,Test:V.DT. 707
' Correcfed -.4
-8-4 0 4 8 /2 /G eO 24 28
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Doeimg 103 A O'nver_.),_._..3,/ 2g
H Size:5 "x30" Vel. (ff/sec,): 68. 7
t Press.(sthd. aim.):20.8, Dote:/O-21-3/Where fester: /.M.A. L, Te_f..V.D,E709Corrected for tunnel-wall effec_
0 4 8 12 16 ZO 24 28
Angle of arrack, _ {de_.)
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FIGURE 4.--Boeing 103 A airfoil (inverted).
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I Press.(slHd atm.):ZO. #,Dote: 3-2g-3/
I Where fested:L.M.A.L.,Test:V.DT538
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Size:S"x30" VeL (ff/_ec): 70.7
Pre_.(sfHd ate) :fO.8.Dofe=I-4-33
¥Ie fesfed:i.M.A.L..Test=V.DT539
Corrected for lunne/-wo/l effecl
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I_IeURE 8,--Boeing 111 airfoil•
Z4 Z6 28




Correcfed for iunne/-woll effecl " -.4
0 4 8 12 16 20 Z4 2B 32
Angle oir oHock, _ (deg.)
Fious¢ 9.--Boeing 111airfoil (inverted).
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A/rfoi/." Boeing 112 R.AZ.."3, I00, 000
Vel. (ff /sec.): 68.9_ -.2
Dale:i-3-33
Where fesfe Tes/:V.DT. _38
Correcfed for funnel-woll effecf -.4
0 4 8 /2 /6 20 24 28
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Drag coefficient, C_
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5/korsky GS-M{inv'rf_._R.N: 3`/ 40,000
Size:5"x30" Vel. (ff/_ec.): 69.5 .-.2
Press.(sfhd. aim.}:20,4, Dote:/I-3-33
Where _esled: L:M A.L., Tesh V.D.E/083
"Corrected for /unnel-wo/I effect -.4
8 12 16 20 24 28 32 3G










FIGURE 13.--Sikorsky GS-M airfoil (inverted).
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E2
.G .8 LO L2 L4 16 L8
L/f/coef#'cien/. C,o
Dale:/O-8-31.R.N..(effeciive)8.060,000
Correcled fo /n#'mife,ospecl_,aY/O, -16
0 .2 .4 .6 .8 LO L2 L4 Lg L8
L/f  coeff/'cien_, C,o
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-.4L Correcled /o/n_'ni/easpect ra//o
-.4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 LO L2 L4 /,G L816
L/f/ coefffcien_, e_,,
../
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FIGURE 21.--U. S. %. 35-B airfoil.
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--_ _ _ _ S/ze:S"x30" Ve/.(fl./sec.):69.1 "__4
' ' Press.(sfhd.alm.):aO.G,Oafe:/O./O-31 --2
" -8 _ --_ _--Wherelesfed..L.MA.L, Tesf_V.D.E_7 _ -"
-8 -4 0 4 8 /2 16 20 24 28
Angle of aHock, _ (deg.)
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FIGUR_ 22.--U. S, A. 35-B airfoil (inverted)•
b: Z,).7 692 _/2
-- "Date:/O-/O-3/, R.AZ..'(effecHve)8,280.O00 !
-- Corrected to 1Hf/J_ifeaspecf folio
-4 -2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 ZO 1.2 L4 /.G L816
Liff coefft'cien_,C_o
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Al'rfoi/." C-G2 R.AZ: 3,/80,000
S/ze:S"x30" Ve/.(fl./sec.):GS.7 --.2
Press.(sthd. elm.): 20.SJ)afe :3-20-3/
Where tesfed:L.MA.L..TeshV.DT 528
Corrected for tunne/-wo/l effecf -.4
0 4 8 12 16 20 24 28
Anqle of oltock, oe (deq.)
FIGURE 2-3.--0-62 airfoil.
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Airfoil: C-72 R.N..: 3,020,000
5/ze:S"x30" Vel. (ft./sec.): 69.9 . ".2
Press.(sfhd. alm.):21.O,De#e:3-20-31
Where fesfed: L./vLA.L, Tesh V.D.T.SZ9
for funnel-wo// effect -.4
-8-4 0 4 8 12 16 20 24 28
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Airfoi/: AI-22 0"nverled), Tesf : V.D.T.E38
Date: 7"23-3L R.AL:(effecfive)8./O0,O00 -/Z
Correcfed to/nf/bHe ospe_f folio 16
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FIeURE _2.--N-68 airfoil.
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5iz.e:5"x30" Ve/. (ff./_ec.): 70.1
Pre_s.(sfhd. atm.): ZO.5,Do/e : 8-17-32
Where fesfed: LM.A.L.,Te__I:V.D.T 869
Correcfed for tunne/-woH effecf
: ] _.+e.zse,
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_S/ze:E"x30" VeL (ff./sec.): 70.9 -.2
Press.(sfh_. afrn.):ZO.g,
Where fesfed: L.M.A.L.
•Corrected For tumnel-woHeffect -.4









Dote: 7-17-34, R.N .'(effecHve) 7,920,000
Corrected to/nf/nHe d_p. ecf ratio
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FSize:S"x30" V_/. (fi,/sec._" 70.8 .
Press.(sthd, atm.):ZO.I, Date: 7-20"34
Where tesfed= LMA.L., Tesh V.D.E I158
Corrected for" tunnel-wa//effect
0 4 8 12 16 20 24 28
Angle of aHack, e_ (deq.)
FIGURm 39.--N-76 airfoil (inverted).
R.N.:3,180,O00
Size:S"x30" Ve/.(ft./see.): G9.0 _
Press.(sfhd. afm.) :ZO.£Oate : 1-23-35
Where lasted: L.MA.L..Test:V.DE1213
Corrected fortun,ne/-,walle,ffecf
0 4 8 12 IG 20 24 28
















0 .2 .4 .6 .8 ZO L2 /.4 ZG 18
Lift coeff/cien_, e,,
52
Tesf: V.D T.12/3 -/2
Dale: 1-23-35,R.N :(effective)8,400,000
Correcled to  mr nile aspecf ratio •
0 .2 .4 .G .8 lO12'_14 "ZG L816
Lift coeff[cl'en_,,c_
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AicfoH." N-80(inver/ed) Tesf : V.D 7:.121-£
Do/e: l'2E'3E, R./¢ .'(effech've) 8,540,000
Correc/ed to /nf/nife ospec/ cot/o
:_-'4-4-.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 ZO Z2 Z4 Z6 L8
Lift coefEcv_n/, C,o










































- --_ff 0 0
__ __ A/rfoil: N-81 fl.N...3,220,O00
" L.s,'=e:6"×3o" Vel.(fZ/sec.):68.4
....... [Press.(slhd c#m.):ZO._.Dofe: 1-24"35 -.2
--- IWhere tesfed:LMA.L,_esf:VO.Y./214
-- --- [Corrected for funne/-woff effecf 1[_.4
-8 -4 0 4 8 12 /6 20 24 28
Angle of oI/eck, o_ (deg.)
73068--38------4
FmuR_ 42.--N-81 airfoil.
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AirFoil IV _. " 0 0
_ _ _ _Size: 5"x30" Vel. (ft./sec.): 68.5 .
_- L Press.(sf}_d.alm.) :20.7,Dafe: l'26-35 ,-'2
-- F -- iWher'e tested: Z.MA.L., Tesh V.O..EIZI6
[-8 L_ LCorrecfed for tunnel-wall effect -.4
- -4 0 # 8 12 16 20 24 28
Angle of offack. (X (deg.)
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_ _ _ A/r-toil: G6##. 387 R.N.:3,1aQO00 0 0
: _/ze.'S"x30" Ve/.(ff./_ec.):68.S --.2
: Pr'ess.(sthd. elrn.):ZZO, Dote:4-ZS-32
Where fested: LMA.L.Test:V.D.T. 829
' Corrected for tunne/-waffeffecf --.4
0 4 8 /2 16 20 24 2'8
Angle of altack, a (deg.)
FIGURE 44.--G6ttingen 387 airfoil.


















Correc_ed to/'ntTnite, a$p, ecf ratio
0 .2 .4 ._ .8 ZO L2 L4 ZG 1.816
Lift coeffYcien_, C,o











Where fesfed: L.MA.L.,Tesf :V.DT.£24
Correc/ed for funne/-wo// effecf -.4
0 4 8 12 /6 20 24 28

























At_-foi/:Gb'Hinqen398 Tesf:V.D.T. 524 -/2
Da_e:3-/8"31, R.N.:(effective)8,II0,000
Correcled fo /nf/nife o$pecf t-olt'o
.... _-/6

















GB/tinqen 338(/n v'r_l)R.N: 3,090.000
5/ze:5"x3,0" VeL(ft./.sec.).'69.7
Press.(sfhd.aim.):206, Dafe: 7-24-31 -" 2
Where fesfed: L.M A.L., Tesf:I,(D..'E.63_9
Ced for tunnel- wall effecf -4
0 4 8 IZ 16 20 24 28










FIGURE 46.--Oi_ttingen 398 airfoil (inverted).
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" --T b o
A)rFoH:G6H/ngen388-A,R.N..3,1_O,O00 l
_/'ze: S"x30" VeX(fl./sec): 68• 6 J_ 2
Press.(sthd. a/m.) :ZO.8.Dote: /0"31-3/I "
Where feste d: L.,44.A.L.,Test: P/D7?713I
Corrected for funne/-woll effec,f ]-.4
0 4 8 12 16 20 24 28








FIGURE 47.--GSttingen 898-A airfoil•
b2
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,_/ze.'S"x30" Vel. (ft./see.): _Z6
Press.(sfHd. atn'z):2/.2, Dote :11-2-31
_-- -- Where Iesfed:L./PZA.L.,Tes/:V.DT.714i
I-- -- Correcled,, fo,_funne/-wo//effeci,, ,







































Rahb of liftto drag,LID
l
Oa r_ o_ C_ oa
















Moment coef., c ..... Pro_'/e-drog coef_/cient, c_
_. "_ "_ "_ _ "_ "_ ._. "_ "_ "_ "_ "_





Angle of ollock for znf/n/'/e ospect rob'o, do (deg.)
Rol/o of lift to drag_ LID
I











-T_ _ _ of chord
_._ •
> ." _FD % _I I _. ._
Lift coeff/c/ent,C._
brog coefHc/ent,C_





























_ 91 7.4,. .65
_01 3.7( .55
4G_ 551 1.84 .40
4. 1C3 I .1( O
° I
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io I_Ht-Fq _.-.-_.. ]]
,oll[lllI I I I.
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_ 4§ #A I I,, _ "I--
 if'i"1
0 I IA/rf°"l.'¢6#l'nqen4ZO. n.AZ.'3.1ZO.O00
-4" I_!!! J_JS/ze:E"x30" Ve/.(f_lsec.):63.6
1 I Press.(stnd. otm.).'ZO.4, Dote: 3-28-3/
_Where tested: L.MA.L.Test. VD.T £#I
-8 ] l iCorrecfed for tunne/-wo//effecf "
-8-4 0 4 8 12 16 20 24 28
























FIOURR 51.--G6ttingen 420 airfoil.
Correc led folio










z._.;,..r.s9_/° _ O_ go 40 60 80 I00
;.I 9 Percent of chord2( . P.50
3( _ "$7
4( 4 :;22 :"
5_ , '.4s _ 2.2 .44
6( ; !,46 6
7( i '.45
8_ .58 _ 2.0 .40
9( .89 5
L.E..'_'Od. ." /. 40 " I 1.8 .3G
• 1.4_.20@





II I% ,,I _ll .4 .08///11// D¢I It / /
I..J_l I !#/ J..l" _, / _ I .z .o4
_lll I Ill I [-- o o
I IAAirkoil.'_'#t. 4ZS_O tff.N.'a080,O00
I [ ISize:E'x30" Vel.(ft./_ec.):8,9,.4.
L/I IPre$s.(stnd. afm.):2L I,Dofe: 4-22-32 -.2
I/Y I Iwme_#ested:L.M.A.L.renhV.aT.eZG
YI I ICorrecledforlunnel-wolleffect-.4
i i i i i , _ i i i]-4 0 4 8 12 IG 20 24 28













FIGURE 52.--G6ttlngen 429-AG airfoil.
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ZO02c ohead of c/4 × ,
.05c above chord
Airfoil: GblNngen 429:], Test: V. D. T. 825 _/2
Date: 4 -21-32, R.N. :(effective) 8, 050, 000
Correcled to /nfimiie ospeci folio
Lift coefffcien_, qo






5.01 7,1 '01 _.
I01 8., I/5 I/o.
20 I I0., _2
SO]//"I;'40 [_0., l
,Ol_"i_'601 8.
701 6.40 Ir801 4. L










_o F :'l ---_
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A_foi_: Gbfl/ngen 436. RN'3,050,000
5/ze:S"x30" Vel. (ff/_ec.):69,8 , -.2
"Press.($fmd otm.):2O.,9,,Date :3-27-3/
Where lesfed:L.MA.L..Tesf:V.DT.540
Corrected for funnel-wafteffecf -.4














Airfoil:GbtHnqen436 Test: V.D 71.540
-DoIe: 3-27-3L R.AZ..(effechve)8,050,O00
Correc led Io infinite ratio
-'44 -2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 LO L2 L4 LG Z8
LiH coeff_czenf, qo
FIGUR]| 54.--GSttingen 436 airfoil.
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Press.(sfnd. atm.):_Z O,Oofe :_-3-33
Where tesfeW: L.MA.L.,Tes/:V.D.T./053
Corcec/ed fo C fun, ne/-,we// effect "
-8-4 0 4 8 /2 /6 20 24 28
An_I/e of oilock, _ (deq.)
f_ Dole:6-3-33, R._.'(effech've)8,100,000
Corrected fo /n_'_i_e ospec; _ rczh'o /8 '/6"
L/ft coefEc/enf, qo
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(pJOC/O .,{0 DL/o_ pJoA4JOj( WOJJ) pJOLp.,#O /ua.3Jad u  "d'o
• £b qO % eO '_ _ _" O0
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(7/f[ "_SD..,po/#/I jo qqo,y



























0 4 8 12 16 20 24 28
Angle of attock. _x (dec].)




0 .2 .4 .G .8 lO Z2 /.4 /.G /.8
L/EIcoefficient,cto

















Pr e_.(sfnd, ofm.).'20.7,Oofe :S-3-32 -.2
Where tesfed."L.MA.L.,Test:V.DE838 _.4
0 4 8 I_ /6 20 24 28
An_/e of olfack,_ (dec].)
.OO4




Dafe: 5-3 -32, _. ]_.." (effecfive) 8, 240, 000
Corrected to /nf/nife folio
0 .2 .4 .G .8 lO /.2 Z4 /._ /.8
L/ft coefffcient, c,_
























_"x30" Vet.(ff /._ec.):68.3 -,Z
Pr ess.(sfnd, c#m.): Zl.3,Duf e : /O-14-31
Where tesfed:L._A.L.,Tesf:V.D.T. 700 i_.4I t for funnel-walleffecf





















• --. -: 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 LO L2 L4 LS
Lift coeff/cien/; qo




.5ize:5"x30" VeL(ft./._ec.): 70.4 l
PreSsl($thd. aim.):20.6,Dafe : lO-/S-3/ -.2
Where f es ted: L,M A.L.,Test:V;D.E70_2
-Corrected for tunnel-wall effect -.4
-8 -4 0 4 8 12 16 ZO 24 28





















-.3 Clark YM-IE(in vetted) Tes_: V.D.T. 702
-- -- Date:lO-I5-3/. R._ ,'(effech've) 7,_70,000 -lop
Corrected to /Hf/n/te r_t/o L8,/G-'44-2 o .2 .4 ._ ._ Io /2 /4 _
Lift coefficient, qo
FI(}I/RE 82.--Clark Y M-15 airfoil (inverted).















































































/: ._ _" '.o_.2o_
/, / o"o,_ .8u.16°__
_ / ._ t_
.6 "4 .12c_
f / \ .4 .08j ,,t \
'J %_. .Z .04
...'Fc, "-..
0 0A/r-/'all: C/o,'-k YM-/8. RN..3,120,000
5/ze.E"x30" Ve/.(ff/sec.):6_.O.
Pr'ess,(sfmd. afrn.):2/. I, Dofe :lO-I5-31 -'2
Whece fes/ed: L.M.A.L.,Tes/:V.DT.70/
COCFleC/ed fo,_ fun,ne/-,wo//e, ffeci "-.4
0 4 8 /2 IG 20 24 28



























Airfo/l."Clark YM-18 Tes_:V.D.T.701 -12
Oate.'lO-IS-31. R.AZ.'(effecfive) 8,240,O00 !Correcfed to /nh nife folio
-4 "=.2 0 .2 .4 .G .8 ZO L2 L4 ZG L8 IG
L/f/ coeff/c/ent, qo
FIGURE63.--Clark Y M-18 airfoil.
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_b
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--8 -4 0 4 8 /2 16 20 24 2.8

















-4 -.2 0 .2 .4 g .8 ZO L2 L4 ZG L8
LiH coeff/c/enf, C,o
FIOUR_Z 64.--Clark Y M-18 airfoil (inverted).











Dale: 6-22"34. R,N.." (effective)8, I10, 000
Corrected to/nf/nife ospec_ ralt'o "16
-4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 LO L2 L4 L6
LIH coeffYcien_, c,,
FIGURE 65.--Clark Y-W} airfoil•
2.391 2.39 [ _ _,i '
3 73 1.32 u _" _ I












































5/ze:5"x30" Ve/. (ff./_ec.): 70.5 -.2
'Pr-ess.(sfnd. aim.): 20.5Date: 6-25-34
Where tested.. L._A.L.,Test:V.D.E //4/
Correc fed for funne/-woH effect -.4
I I I I
-8-4 0 4 8 /2 /G 20 24 28
Angle oFalf_ck, _ (deg.)
0
-.2 above chord
Al"rfo17." Clark Y-8 Te_f:_D.T. 1141 -/2
Dale: G'25"34, R._L .'(effech've) Z 950, 000
Cart-erred to /nf/nite r'o//o L8.16,
-4 -2 0 .2 .4 .G .8 LO L2 L4 16
L/It coefF/cl'enl, e_o





Ratio of lift lo drag, LiD
_ be r_







Momen: coef., c_o, . Pro_/e-drog co eff/c/'_ni,._o
I I I I "(_ "(_ .(_ (_3 (_3 (_ (_ _ (_ "(_ "(_ _ "_
.... qb _ (:b qb _ _ _ _ _ % _ %
'fii! il -_. --
ico -
col I _ _ r_
Angle of o/lock for :bf/n/'/eospecl rol:o, d o (deg.)
0
i
ROtl'O Of lift t0 droq. L,/D
_ I% be IM& _ e.:b < Oo be o'._ qb ._ co
c.p. :n percen/ of chord(from forword end of chord)
_ . . '_. • - .....
0 _ ._ Percent
n _ _ of chord
Lift coefficient, C_
Orog coefficient, C_
Moment coef, c .... /°roP//e-drog coefP/'cien:, c_
cl
'
r_ co _ eb _ co r_ o_ eb _, co % o_ eb 4_ c_





















































30 I _ ?.00
=401_1.44
5011_.78
' 60 I I 7.20













FIGURE 7L--Clark Y-22 airfoil.
3,50 3.50[
Z25l 5.45 1.93







40 I 11.40 )Ot
50 [I _.52 301
SOl _./5 _Ol
7ol 7.41 ;'61
8O I 5.6e ysi
90l 3.84 1.021
951 2.93 1.401








_ f9 40 GO 80 I00
il Percenf o f chord 2._'_2"40.44.40"4_
/ 1.8 .36
" 1.6 .32
\ / / _--\<
/ . /
g N , .4 .o8
/ \ o
," _'-.--I .2 .04 J
. _-.I
R.N.: J,OSn O00_, 0 0 _mAIrFolY: NA CA. CYH
_ 2
Sl'Ze:S"x30" Ve/. (#./_ec.):#_.S __ 2
Press.(sfnd. alm.):_L/,Oofe.'3-25-31_ " _ -.3
Where tesfed:L.MA,L,Tesf:VDT536| 4
Correcfed for tunne/-wo/leffecf ]-' _ _.440 4 8 /2 IG 20 24 28 -2
Angle of off.ok, o_ (deq_
















0 .2 .4 .G .8 ZO Z2 L4 Z6
Lift coe(ffc1"enl, C_o
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-8 -4 0 4 8 /2 /G 20 24 28





























Corrected fo /nf/nife aspec/ folio -16
Lift coeff/cien_, c,o
Frauds 74.--N. _.. C. A. --M6 airfoil.










ZZ ZZ Z ZZ -_
Z.Z ZZ Z ZZ _(-
-8 -A 0 4 8 12 16 20 24 28
















Correcled io /_nile ospec___i rol/o /8"/_
-4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .G .8 ZO Z2 L4 LG ,
L/F_ coeff/cien_,C,o
FIGURE 75.--N.A. C. A.--M6 airfoil(inverted).
ol : -- .02G
°il_ ii _-
o I
,oo111II i . .o2420 40 60 80 I00
Percenf o fchord .022









/ i.s .32 8
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1.4_.28C
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-8-4 0 4 8 /2 /G 20 24 28




Corrected fo /nf/nile r_ll'o
.4
L/f/ coefh'c/'en_,Go
FIGURE 76.--N. A. (3. A. 15 airfoil.













5,0l _.7 _' "2 _6
7.5 t6 _' -3 '6
I0 f4"'-3 iE
15 _.< g I -3 _6
20 7.2ql-4 P7
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",'" [ I -I' o
1 / A/FFoi/.'N.AC.A.16 ,_.N.:3./70.000|
' S/ze:E"x30" Veil (ff./sec):68. 7J_ 2
Press.(sfnd otm.):2LO,Oofe :4-30-3_ "
Where fesfed: l._A.L,Tes/:V.DT.833J 4
Cor/7,ec/e,d fo r tun, ne/-,woll e,ffec? ]-"
-8-4 0 4 8 12 IG 20 24 28








/ ..e, < / - _q \ ,j " _
i / ;',./ .s ./e_







Alrfoi/:N.A C.A.18 Tes/ : V.D T.833Oa/e:4-30-32.R.N,.'{effech've)8,370000 -/2
Correcied to infinite aspec/ FOlio
-4 -2 0 .2 .4 .G .8 ZO L2 L4 LG Z8
Lift coeff/cien/,O_o
FIGURZ TA--N. Ao O. A. 16 airfoil.
-:° 1_"'_':l''_l "_,o _ __- ./ _0! _z251 ,[6;81-2 T
I0 i/ "3 _5 "?00 20 40 GO 80 I00
'_ "'_1:3 '_e -] IPercen/ o,_hor_, e.e
2o bi:i,o / e.4 ._,8
25 7.6 5 .... I
30 Z.,f.40 u_ : ,o
so _._ ,,_ .44
80 _." 22 _6
70 _._ : , / 'ao .; -I _ , : 12.0 .40
95 I.*4t " _8 r
I00/001'_"_)1( 0 'a, j 1.8 .38
LIE.Ra_.:O.40 [
S(ope of rod/us ' . I._ .32
i'hrouqh end of





I _" i l , _. i I /1 .08t/I I1." _ I '_
,4' t L.,F¢ I'_ I I e .o4(I L,,'FI i I "-,L I
"r'T II I I I-7"o o
A/,"FoiI."NA.CA. 17 /_._.:3oZO0,OOOI
.5/ze:S"x30 _ Vel. (ff/sec.):GS.4 __ 2
PFess.(sfHd otm.):2/.O, Do/e: 5-3-321 "-
Where lesfed:L.MA.&,Tesf:V.DT.8341
Cor_,ected for funne/-waHeffecf l-'4
0 4 8 12 IG 20 24 28



























0 -.2 .02c above
A/rFotY.'_A.CA. 17 Test: K O. T. 834
Dote: 5-3-32. R.N .'(effective) 8,450,000_3
--_ -.4 Corrected to /nf/_ile ospecf Folio /6
74 -2 0 .2 .4 .8 .8 /0 L2 L4 Z6 L8
Lift coefffc/enl, c,_
FIGURE 78.--N. A. C. A. 17 airfoil.













Stc lp : '_'_,'r.I
0 -- -I OO
/.2'. /. ¢ -208
2/. 2.1 9 -250
5.( 3.: 9 -3 O0
7.t 4._ 4 -335
l_ 5. _ -3 80
I'_ G., 9 .396
2(. 7. _ -4 I 7
2_ 7.1 g -420
36 7. 9! -4 lg
46 7., 91 "380
5E 7., 41 -334
7C . 14
8C 3. 51-150
9_ 2J _l - 82
I0_ - 0 I
L'E'Ro_:O'8Oof [Sh p_ o # #dJ JSFh -o_ _2_ _ *d
III











i i -_ _ _-- -_ .h_..zo_
.8u.16 u
'. I / \ '" ':'
i I IV ><_ "6"J'12C_
I I " •, /I / ,, .,_ .o8
I II/I ..,_ x
' _" .2 .04
_' IA,_/oi/.',_A.CA./a /_.N..:aOZO,O00 o o
I ,Sl'Ze:5"'x30" Vel.(ff./sec.): 70.2Pre_s.(sthd. a/re.):203, Date:5 - G-32 -" 2
l Where tested:.L.MA.L.,Tes/:V.DT. 83G
:Corrected for tunne/-wa// effect -.4
-4 0 4 8 12 IG 20 24 28
Ang/e o/all_ck, ol (deg.)
.002
FIGURE 70.--N. A. C. 4.18 airfoil.
$2
48
Airfoi/.'N,A.CA. /8 Test:V,O.F, 83_ -/2
Da/e: 5-G-32, R.N.:(effective)8,/00,000
Corrected lo the'n/re aspect folio














FIOURE 80.---N. A. C. A. 19 airfoil.
"/2
Dale: 6-3"32, R.N...(effechlve) 8,180, OOO
Corrected tO /nf/nile















CHARACTERISTICS OF AIRFOILS TESTED IN THE VARIABLE-DENSITY TUNNEL 43
-8 -4
Airfoil." N.A.C.A. 21 R,N.:,_080,O00
S/ze.'S"x30" Vel. (fZ/sec.):69.2 .
Press.(sfnd. atm.):2/.2,Oafe : 5- 7-32
Where tested: L.M.A.L.. _esf : V.DT. _3 7
Corrected for funne/-wal/ e_
0 4 8 /2 /G 20 24 28



















-.2 . I0 c be/ow chor_ iO012e ahead of el -8
Airfoi/:N,A.CA. 20 Test: V. O. T. 845
Dale:G-4-32,R._.'(effeclive) 8,100,0001_3
Corrected td /nf/Hi/e asPlec7 _ t_al/*0 18











03e above ]_ _J_ -L
AirfoH:N.A.C.A.21 Test:V.D.T.83 7 _/2
t_ Date: 5- 7-32, R.N. :(effective} 8,130,000
Corz-ec_ed to /nf_Hife aspe. cff folio /.816
--.44-z o .z .4 .¢ ._ zo zz /.4/._
Lift coefficient, C,o
FIGURE 82.--N. A, C. A. 21 airfoil.











-- .Ole above -8
Da_e:8-15"32, R.N.:(effecfive)8,/30,O00 -12
Correc£ed to/nfiiTife aspect ratio
O .2 .4 .G .8 ZO L2 L4 LG L8 '/6
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.3 _1' <re i 20 .40
,.,. /oo,o i r
0 L.E._od.:O.949 I _ i1.8 . .36
Slope of rod/us _ l I
_ thro_qh end of ' _ I =. _ _
chord. 0./448 " Q _ I I _ o .o_
Illlll i _i' " I -
z8._ 01 i ] i i i /, U I/'4_ 28_
o.,_ ,,,.,I I I I I IL/Z' e- / I'_ '1,o_" _._"
_,,,,<.eOI I I I I III ( : u u
"_,.,o8ol I t I I Iii J ,. / _Li/Z_
_'_ I I I I 1 I I ' 9_,. ,.o . c_
._ 8_/oo I I I I I I / "/ _', 4 o_
,_ o I I I I ! I_' ," , ' "_
.,_ I I I III Y .,/c, \ o ,_.,
.£ "P I I I III/I ./" "__ "....
o
"_ _ I I I g! IA/FFoiI'N.A.CA 23 R.N,.'_030,O00
"_4'r__" !1 I/I I5/ze:d"x30" Vel.(ff/sec.):69.7-2
] I_ [ [Press.(sthd.atm.):21,/,Dafe.'/-4-33 '
8 - I Where tested:'LMA.L.,_est. _.D.7_,9,I0
-8 -4 0 4 8 12 16 20 24 28





FIGURE 84.--N. A. C. A. 23 airfoil.




















Correcled to infinite folio
-4 -.2 0 .2 .4 .G .8 ZO Z2 Z4 /.G Z8
LiftcoefF[cien_qo
FmURE 85.--N. A. C. A. 24 airfoil.
45
44
FIGURE 88.--N, A. C. A. 25 airfoil.
Test: V.D 7:.1/46 -/Z
Dote: 7"2-34, R./¢ .'(effeci/'ve) _,lO0,O00
;tied to infinite folio
0 .2 .4 .6 .8 ZO Z2 Z4 ZG Z816
Lift coeffFcient, qo
46 REPORT NO. 628--NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS
;ta.l'4,'rL'w_1 _' 0 -- --
?.5 -3.43i _IL,
5.0 -_.TZ. _,,__5.511 .
7.5 i:7; -6.091 0 20 40 GO 80 /00
9', -6.751 Percent oF chord I
ZO r66: -7.021 "_,,,_ ,,_',_
25 rC ,9. - 7.06 _ -T -F _ E/e ._+o
30 I( ,91 -6.90 --_ -4-
_o ,(.l, -6.311/// I I I I I I t i I
5ol _.6_ -5.45!-T-F_C _2.2 .44
IZ3 601 _.6_ -4.391 _--L--L
L 70 • 5; -3.25!ooi,:, -2o,444 _z.o .4o
_. . 901 .8, - .88_ -_ -L -L _ .
95 2: - 37
",- oo] ," o" JA_ L _/ 8 .36
_3 slope of rod,_s i _ "_, _ ,,_ [ II I I _ __
__ through end of __, _ _TT. nJv. / _, j_
_J chord.. O./45 i L7,970,000, _ " "
__77--F-F-_'.-F-3.590,000,_ I _ t l l
b-Tfl_-- _ _ , . , _. _.-
.0 b
o
"_ ._. _ A_PFoiI.' N.A.C.A. 26 R.N•: 3,020,O00 I
" __ _ _U___S/ze:E"x30" Ve/.(ff./sec.):70.6 __ 2
-- _ _ Press.(sfnd.atm.).'_QEDofe: 7-3-34t -
o- ] I/i i lWheretesfed:Z.M.A.L, TeM:V.D.T.//4_
-o Corre¢/ed_oC_2_e/-_.//._eec/_-."
T__- 4 0 48 /2 IS 20" 24 28
















h,_ -.I -4_ "
8 -.z -_
-.3 Test:V.O.T.I/47 -12
"Date: 7"3-34, R.N..'(effech've) 7,970,000
Corrected /o /nF/Hi/e aspect Fo//o T8/6-'-4.4-2 0 .2 .4 .6' .8 LO L2 .L4 L6
L/F/ coeff/c/eni; C,o
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